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U.S. Marriage Tragedies
Called Worst in History
S t Louis.—Divorce, ir history, speakers t o l d of tee West have we had a prob
of fathers’ refusing to sup
responsible parents, and the annual convention of lem
port their own flesh and blood,’’
common law marriages the American Bar Asso Father Robert F. Drinan, dean
^ave produced social tra ciation.
' . of tee Boston College Law
gedies unparalleled in "Never before in the history School and chairman of the
ABA committee on marriage
laws, told tee convention family
law session.
“Never,” he declared, “have
we had such widespread di
vorce. It has created a revoIntloa in America.”
The problem of Irresponsible
fathers, tee priest said, is made
possible by tee lack of uniform
marriage and divorce laws in
tee states, a lack that encour
ages parents to “skip” from one
state to another to avoid paying
for tee upkeep of their children

l u d J»n»dl
o
Pope lohn X X m works at a table la the cool gardens of the
Papal sammer resideace at Castelgaadoifo between trips to
Rome'ocearioned by the deaths wHhin a week of Cardinal
Domenico l ^ i n i , Vatican Secretary of State, and Cardinal
Nicola Canali, Vatican City administrator. The Pope, saddened
by the loss of the two prelates, was farther grieved by the
dMth a few days later of Cardinal Joseph Ernest Van Roey,
Archbiriwp of Mallnes and Prim ate of Belginm. The summer
retreat a t Castrigandoifo, on the shores of Lake Albano a few
miles ftmn Rdme, was completed In 1624 by Pope Urban VnL
Each Pontiff since that time h u spoit his summer vacation
th e n .
V

Top Student in Chicago
Is 12-Year-Old Blind Girl
Chicago. — Barbara Gulch,
12, will enter the eighth grade
at S i Clare de Montefalco’s
School this fail and is expect
ed to continue her way of
bringing home, report caids
loaded with As and Bs. What
makes fair-haired Barbara so
spedalf She is blind.
Barbara is the only blind
pupil at the school. She lost
' her sight four years ago when
a tumor was removed from
her brain. This affliction has
not detfwnd the child of Hr.
and Mrs. Constant Gulch from
any normal activity.
Barbara excells in her stud
ies, joins in children’s games,
and gets around school by
herself, exgept when it is too
crowded. Then she gets a lit
tle assistance from
her
friends.
"1 want to be a Sister and

tearii Braille to the blind,"
Barbara answered w h e n
asked what plans she is mak
ing for Die future. This am
bition was aroused by her d e"
votion to Sister U ^ o r ia of
the Holy Cross Order, who
brought Barbara back to Uie
world by means of Braille.
The young girl takes home
work assignments on a Braille
typewriter, then translates
th m on a normal typewriter.
She also cgn write longhand,
guiding her right hand with
the left to keep the writing
hand even.
Barbara
jumps
rope,
swims, helps w itt household
chores, plays piano, and sings
in the Girl Scout chorus. She
is a member of Troop 1602 and
has been presented the Marian
Award and three m e r i t
badges. [NCWC Wire]

now have double income tax supporting children are the
exemption,” he said. “Why not greatest?”
a similar provision for per
Cardinal Joseph Ritter of St.
sons in the first five years of Louis gave the invocation at the
marriage — when the prob- opening session of the ABA con
le n s of living, adjusting, and vention. [NCWC Wire]
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Card. Cicognani Is Papal Secretary
Vatican City. — Cardinal Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, who served as Apostolic Delegate to
the United States for 25 years, was appointed
Papal Secretary of State by John XXIII to succeed
Cardinal Domenico Tardini, who died July 30.

'H o if-O rp lran s'
The country’s 12,000,000 “half
orphans” — victims of broken
homes who live with only one
parent — “often don’t know
themselves how to form a stable
home of their own because they
have never experienced the sta
billty of a well-adjusted family
life,” Father Drinan declared.
Bote Father Drinan and Dr
Thomas P. Monahan, director
of research for Philadelphia’s
municipal court, recommended
thdt legal recognition be withdrawq from common law mar
riages in tee 15 states where
such imions are still allowed.
Speaking at the family law
session. Dr. Monahan said that
a century ago common law
marriages were more easy to
justify because of a shortage of
clergy in frontier towns. But to
day, with, civil officials and cler
gymen readily available, “the
necessity for common law marr - g e no longer exists,” he de
clared.
. “There seems to be no rea
son,” he sa'd, “for not making
regular marriage licensing and
registration mandatory for all,
giving the union legal 'clarity
from tee outset.”
Pointing out tee severe legal
problems entailed in common
law unions. Father Drinan noted
that Church marriage courts
sometimes find it almost impos
sible to e.:..olish the validity
or invalidity of such a “mar
riage” in the absence of al’
documentation.

At the same tibie It'was an
nounced that Bishop John P.
Cody of Kansas Clty-St. Jo
seph has been named Coad
jutor Archbishop of New Or
leans with the right of suc
cession, and the new Diocese'
of Bat'-n Rouge is established,
with Anxiliary Bishop Robert
Tracy of Lafayette, La.,
as its first Ordinary.
Bom Feb. 24, 1M3, in Bririgbella, near Faenza, Italy, Car
dinal Cicognani studied at the
Apollinare in Rome, where he
later was professor of canon law.
He was ordained a priest,Sept.
23,1905. For 14 years tee Cardi
nal was 'an official of the Sa
cred Consistorial Congregation
and for five years was its under
secretary. Then he was named
Assessor of tee Sacred Congre
gation for tee Oriental Church.

Wisdom of 'Uncle Remus' Needed Now

R ecords N eed ed
Both speakers emphasized the
need for states to adopt a uni
On June 20, 1908, Joel Chandler Harris losophy that uplifts the m<nd and grips the
form and complete system of was baptized into the true faith only a few heart. Bom In Georgia of humble o r i ^ , he
recording data on marriages weeks before bis death. His sole regret when is known chiefly for his stories of Negro
and divorces.
he died was that he had so long deferred
folklore which have.created an original de
“We know surprisingly little his entrance into the ,Catholic Church, which partment in American literature. His “Uncle
on the national level about many his wife had long before convinced him was Remus” tales will never die becanse they
important facts of marriage and the true Church of God.
have such a universal appeal to "children
divorce,” Dr. Monahan told the
His voluminous writings all disclose a true of all ages.” His wise and human approach
session. Stressing tee import knowledge of human nature combined with pointed long ago to the solution of today’s
ance of such information as a purity of thought, gentle charity, and a phi race problem.
basis for legislation, he asked;
“Without such knowledge, how
can we know what is happening
to our marriage pattern, and
how can we test the purposeful
ness of our laws?”
Dr. Monahan also urged a
attempt
to
make
out
of
’Titov’s
Vatican City.—It is God who
system of tax relief for young
Inspired the space advances that fUght “will make future genera ouples to help teem establish
are now h a il^ by the Commu tions smile,” tee editorial re- families in the early years 'of
Washington.—When Con sional leaders on Aug. 16 Senate Bill 2393, which calls
nists, X ' OtstrvaUtre, Vatican marjeed.
their marriage.
gress
returns in January, turned down his omnibus com for a one-year extension of the
daily paper, told tee Reds in re The triumphs of science. Edi
“The oldsters in our society
federal program of aid to pub^
the situation concerning promise proposal.
futing their charges teat the tor A lesundrinl stressed, are
Soviet conquest' of space would no blow to religion, “which has
large-scale aid to public Senate leaders opposed tee lie school districts whose en
is swelled by children
be a severe blow to religion.
always encouraged and sup
schools will be about the Ribicoff proposal because of its rollment
of employes of a federal instal
lack
of
money
for
public
school
ported
progress
in
truth
and
' This inspiration, Frederico
same as at adjournment
lation.
Alessandrini pointed out in an knowledge of every kind.”
time this session. But mas teache'rs’ salaries. House lead This was the signal that the
ers
disliked
its
aid
provisions
^ to r ia l , was placed in men
Taipei, Taiwan. — An an sive federal aid is dead for
for colleges. It did not include administration had definitely
when, in the words of tee fate
swer supplied by U. S. service the present.
any
recommendations for assist lost the fight -in this session,
Pope Pius XII, "God instiUed
men and civilians here to a A bill that cleared the Senate
ance
to parochial or other pri because both Senators are
into the heart of man an inplea made by Cardinal Thomas calls lor 82,550,000,000 over
Off
vate schools, although tee ad leading supporters of massive
^iitiable desire for knowledge.”
Tien, S.V.D., Apostolic Admin
three-year period for public ministration had held in a legal aid and their bill was eonsidGod did not intend to set a New York.—Russian c o ^ o - istrator of 'Taipei, will send Li school cpnstruction, teachers’ memorandum that long-term ered all that could be sal
naut
Maj.
Gherman
S.
’Titov
Min-Ching,
9,
to
the
U.
S.
for
limit to man’s efforts at resalaries, or certain maintenance loans to these schools for con vaged from the battle.
learch, when be said "dominate listened to a Russian-language surgery.
costs.
struction of facilities for sci Their measure, which pro
the earth,” Pius XII stressed in broadcast about saints in one of Cardinal Tien made the ap
ence, mathematics, or language vides funds for what are known
A
companion
measure
is
his
17
trips
around
the
world,
peal when be learned that De
an address delivered to the
pigeon-holed in the House Rules instruction would not violate as federally impacted areas,
Seventh International Astronau- according to tee Soviet news troit’s Children’s Hospital had
the Constitution.
continues a 10-year-old program
agreed to perform a required Committee, which voted against
tlcal Congress in 1956, long be paper Isverita.
moving the bill to the House Extension Proposed
that aids about 3,900 public
But
“I
could
have
told
them
operation
if
travel
costs
could
fore tee Reds sent men into
floor for debate. The committee On tee same day that Ribicoff school districts. Because the
what really gqes on in heaven,” be raised.
outer space.
Isvestia quoted Titov as saying. Father (Maj.) Philip Remark voted also to table all other aid made his proposal and was re schools are scattered in tee
Rather, the late Holy Father The broadcast heard by Titov of Columbus, 0., ranHng Cath to education bills.
buffed, Sen. Lister Hill of Ala home districts of 319 House
continued, “ With these words was identified as a talk on aca olic chaplain on ’I)Biwan, com
Alth 'ugb Abraham Ribicoff, bama, chairman of the Senate members, the program is un
God entrusted and offered to the demic freedom by tee Rev. municated the Cardinal’s ap Secretary of the Department Labor and Public Welfare Com usually popular and is always
human spirit to penetrate and Alexander Schmemann, adjunct peal through the chaplains’ of of Health, Education, and Wel mittee, and Sen. Wayne Morse assured of Congressional ap
comprehend more profoundly the professor at Columbia Univer fice here. Individual civilians fare, promised that the ad of Oregon, chairman of the com proval.
Infinite grandeur of the Creator sity. It originated in the stu the enlisted men’s club have al ministration will not give up mittee’s Subcommmittee on Ed Private schools have never
and the whole creation.”
dios of Radio Liberty, which ready contributed more than on large-scale aid “until the ucation and sponsor in the Sen been' permitted to take part in
No one can contest tee value beams Russian language pro tee 11,000 needed to send the last gavel drops rn this ses ate of the administration’s bill
the plan, the annual cost of
of tee accomplishments of bote grams to tee U.S.S.R.
' girl to D etroit
sion of Congress,” Congres for large-scale aid, introdU9ed which is about $301,500,000.
of Russia’s astronauts, Maj. Yur
Gagarin and Maj. Gherman S.
Titov, tee editoriri said.
But tee atheistic propaganda
teat tee Communists have at
tempted to make out of Gagarte’s flight and doubtless will

Space Flights Inspired
By God, Reds Are Told

Large-Scale School Aid
Dead for This Session

Mopfy to Plea
To A id G irl, 9

Cosmonaut Hears
Jalk
Saints

Named Delegate
.
T a U .S . in 1933
Following his appointment as
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
he was consecrated as 'Titular
Archbishop of Laodicea on April
23, 1933. On arrival in tee U.S.
tee next month, he launched a
brilliant
quarter-century
of
work for the Church in Amer
ica.
In his tenure in the UJ3. he
consecrated nearly 60 Bishops
and saw the UJ6. Church
nearly doable In size, with 11
new archdioceses and 31 new
dioceses erected.
In 1958, his silver jubilee year
as Delegate, te e ' Archbishop
was named a Cardinal and in
tee consistory of Dec. IS, 1958,
received tee Red Hat. He is
Secretary of tee Sacred Congre-,
gation for tee Oriental CSiurch
and a member of six other sa
cred congregations.
His brother. Cardinal Gaetano
Cicognani, is also a member of
tee Sacred College of Cardinals.

B id io p C ody
S a rv * d In R o h m

Card. Amleto Cicognani
adjutor to Archbishop Edwin V.
O’Hara, whom he succeeded a
few weeks later,
Bishop • designate Robert E.
Tracy of the new Diocese of
Baton Rouge, formed of terri
tory formerly in tee New Or
leans Archdiocese, has served
as A<KUiiU7 of lidayette, La.,
since M^y 19, 1959. A native of
New Orleans, he was ordained
June 12, 1932. He is nationally
known as an educator and as a
leader in the Newman Club
movement.
Archbishop Joseph F. Hum
mel has headed tee New Or
leans Archdiocese, <»ie of tee
largest in the nation with 653,667'Catholics ((before setting
up of tee Baton Rouge See),
since May 15, 1935. Ordained in
1902, he served as. Bishop of
Omaha, Neb., from 1928 until
his appointment to New 0 ^
leans.

Priest Colls Poetry
Theology's Servant

Bom in St. Louis, Mo., Dec.
24, 1907, Archbishop • designate
Cody was ordained in Rome Notre Dame, Ind. — Poetry
Dec. 8, 1931, and served as as is the “handmaid of theology,”
sistant rector of the Norte said Father James M. Egan,
American College there until O.P., professor of tHeolccy at St.
1936. In that year he was trans Mary’s College, Notre Dame,
ferred to the Papal Secretariat Ind., in the^ kepr address at the
of State, where'he worked under omial closing'^of the college’s
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelll, later summer session.
Pluc X n. He holds three doc His talk, in part, was a kind
torates — in philosophy, theolo of obeisance to Sister M. Madeleva, widely'knovrn poet who
gy, and canon law.
On return to the U.S. he serv recently retired from the presi
ed as secretary to Archbishop dency of St. Mary’s.
[later Cardinal] Glennon of St.
Wite a student iotal of 525, /
Louis, and was named Chancel the present summer school at^
lor of the archdiocese in 1941 St. Mary’s, largest on re e w i
and Auxiliary Bishop of St. tor the college. Includes 13
Louis on AprU 13, 1946.
who received advanced de
He became Coadjutor Bishop grees In theology. Attending
of tee Diocese of St. Joseph, the summer scIm^ were sis
Mo., Jan. 27, 1954, and when ters who collectively repre
the St. Joseph See was com sented 55 different religioiis
bined with that of Kansas City, communities snd 390 lay stu
Mo , Aug. 29, 1956, became Co- dents
/

Taifh' Underground Planned by Priest

Secret Missionaries to Russia

S c rip ta r* H «ad -O ii
Nashville, Tenn.—On Aug.
7, high above the earth on his
orbiting flight around t h e
worid, Rnssian cosmonaut
Gherman S. Utov breathed
exultantly Into.his radio mic
rophone: “I am Eagle . . . I
am Bugle.”
He did not know it, but his
spaceship had , crashed headon Into the Southern Baptists’
Biblical quotation for the day,
one selected nine months be
fore. It was Obadlah 4: (Abdias in Donal version):
“Though thou be exalted as
an eagle, and though thou set
thy nest among the stars:
th a c e win I bring thee down,
salth the Lord.”

^ n d o n . — Father John Ryder, S.J., of the
Russian Center at Fordham University, New
York, arrived here with plans for secret mis
sionaries to carry the Faith underground into
the Soviet Union.
The bearded 61-year-old U.S. Jesuit said he is prepared to
go into Russia as tee priests of Reformation times disguised and
smuggled themselves into anti-Cateolic Britain to offer Mass,
administer the Sacraments, and seek converts, knowing they
were fadhg almost certain capture and a terrible death.
He said he believes hundreds of young men will volunteer
for such a mission once they hear of i t It should not be more
difficult than in 16th-century England, he went on. Although
Communist secret police might be more efficient than authori
ties of 16th-century Britain, Russia is far larger than England
and contains v a s t areas where a man could live undetected by
tee authorities for years.
Dedicated Life
Father Ryder said he had dedicated his life to the Russian
mission when tee plan was started by Pope Pius XI 30 years
ago. “I t was then thought that within a year or two circum

stances would be propitious,” he added. “That has never come.”
But now, he said, he feels that tee huge bureaucratic sys
tem in the U.S.S.R. based on permits, identity cards, and other
papers has gone on for so long that facilities are to be found
everywhere for obtaining such documents.
“ We do not want to go into Russia to find a glorious
death,” Father Ryder said. “But by ingenuity and care we
want to live for years until we can satisfy the spiritual longings
and needs of even a few of the Russian people.”
It is impossible to overestimate tee boredom of tee Russian
people with materialism, he added. They are avid for ideas.
They want the answer to fundamental questions.
.
Though it is almost Impossible to send literature into Rus
sia, some books are getting through. Father Ryder said, and
they are very welcome. People copy them out in long hand and
circulate manuscript copies.
Father Ryder said he believes the impact of all efforts to
convert Russia so far would be as nothing compared with the
inspiration teat would be aroused if it were known that even
one man from the West had gone into the Soviet Union risking
his life for no other reason than to tell the people there about
Christ. [NCWC Radio and Wire]

PriafiB
A Cuban seminarian is welcomed upon arrival a t _____
international Airport by Father Victor Hernando, SJ.^ of O e
NCWC Latin American Bureau. The hnrean is assistfav i* the
reassignment ‘of more than 35 Havana seminarians to major
seminaries throughout tee United States. AH have been stodlying for tee Archdiocese of Havana at El Buen Pastor Seminary.

TH E

Theologian Says Decree
Interprefed Too Broadly
Washington. -> Because of clesiastical censors to "use
some slight errors in the Eng great caution” in evaluating
lish translation of the recent writings on these subjects, and
Vatican decree on psychoanal it forbade priests and religious
ysis, stories in the U.S. Catho to practice psychoanalysis with
lic press gave the decree too out special permission.
broad an interpretation, said Significant Errors
Monsignor Joseph C. Fenton, The most significant errors
professor of dogmatic theology cited by Monsignor Fenton in
at the Catholic University of the translation of the document
America.
occur in the fourth section of
The document from the Holy the decree. The original trans
See, the original Latin text of lation read;
which is now available, warned “The opinion of those who
of "dangerous opinions” that it consider that a prior psycho
said are being circulated re analytical examination is defin
garding sins against the Sixth itely necessary before receiving
Commandment and the “imput- Holy O r d e r s must be disap
p r o v e Likewise disapprove
ability of human actions.”
It called on Bishops and those are the opinions of those who
responsible for the education of hold that the so-called* psycho
priests and religious to require analytical examination and rel
teachers to adhere exactly to ative investigations are neces
the Church’s teaching on these sary for candidates to the
subjects. It also Instructed ec priesthood and for religious pro
fession.”
The professor, who is also ed
itor of the American Ecclesiasti
cal Review, a member of the
theological commission for the
Ecumencial Council, and a coun
Buenos Aires. — Pupils in cilor to the Sacred Congregation
I Cuban Catholic schools are be of Seminaries and Universities,
ing subjected to Communist said that this should be trans
propaganda in the regime’s va lated as follows:
cation camps, charged Alfredo “The opinion of those who
Cepero and Antonio Fernandez imagine that prior psychoana
two former leaders of Cuban lytic direction (institutionem)
. Catholic Action.
is absolutely required for the
All youths, they said, are reception of Sacred Orders or
forced to Join Castro’s “Young that candidates for the priest
Rebels" on their 12th birthday. hood or for the religious pro
They noted that the Castro gov fession must undergo what are
ernment’s campaign for the properly called (proprie dicta)
eradication of illiteracy is a psychoanalytic examinations or
, mefe vehicle for training Com investigations m u s t be reproyed.” [NCWC Wire]
munists.

Pupils liidoefrinated
At Cuba Comp

G O D LOVE YO U
f^ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Whaf a marvelous
thermostat exists in the
human body! it regu
lates food, blood and
heat In all parts of the
organism. The right arm
is never heated 20 de
grees- more than the
left; food does not give
increase to the left cheek
to the detriment of the
right; on even body
temperature is sustained
in every cell and mem
ber. This is what is
known as the catholicity
of the human body: life
is in every part of it
that It may grow har
moniously and as a unit.

The Body of Christ, which is the Church, olso has an
automatic' regulator which supplies what is needed to
each part of it. That is the Holy Father. He Is the visible
means of keeping the Church catholic. A few months ago
we had the honor to offer His Holiness a small offering
(really small). He asked: “ Do you give this for a special
purpose, or may we use it as we see fit?" Our answer was:
"Your Holiness may decide." His gratitude centered prin
cipally on- the manner of giving, as he expressed regret
that so many donors tell him what to do with their gifts,
where to spend them, as if he did not know the needs of
the Church better than they! Then, speaking, of his Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, he voiced the hope that
the faithful would give to it "first and principally," in order
that he might make an equitable distribution to the mis
sions of the world.
Then the Mystical Body will grow proportionately
in all parts of the world. We will not have the Church
in the United States rich and the Church in New Guinea
poor; we wilt not have American missionaries favored
and Dutch and Irish missionaries impoverished; we will
not hove some societies growing fat while others become
thin. All must grow, develop and expand, each receiving
from its friends a supply for its seminaries and missions.
But, as the Holy Father said, he must be given your
sacrifices “first and principally” that he may be the
Holy Father to All— “ Holy” because he is the Vicar of
Christ, “ Father” because all missions and all societies
belong to him.

There is satisfaction for the ego when we decide
where our money w ill go, but there is greater joy when
we make an act of faith and allow the Holy Father to
decide. Our Lord told us that our left hand was not to
know what our right hand did in the w ay of charity. The
best w ay to keep the secret from the left hand is to be
catholic Help everybody — everybody. And who has the
Interests of ^everybody at heart excqpt the Holy Fatherl
Send your sacrifices to The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, and we shall forward them to the Pontiff that
ho may aid all the missions of the world.

GOD LOVE YOU to L.D. for $5 “ In appreciation for
prayers that resulted in the conversion of our family of
nine.” . . . to Mrs. RJ.B. for $5 “ Our home was broken
into last night, but the robbers were surprised before
they could take our savings. This is in gratitude.” . . . to
M.M. for $2 “ I am eight years old. This came from mak
ing and selling pot holders. Instead of a new doll I know
you can feed real babies that are hungry.”

As you pray the multicolored WORLDMISSION RO
SARY, remember that the white decade is offered for the
Holy Father. Then remember that the Vicar of Christ has
said that The Society for the Propagation of the Faith is to
be "first and principally aided." Send your request and an
offering of $2, and we will send you the WORLDMISSION
ROSARY.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1x, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.

September
Consistory?

REGISTER

58 Foreign Nuns Arrive

To Study in U.S. Colleges

Vatican City.—Pope John
XXIII is expected to hold a
consistory toward the end of
September' to fill the vacan
cies in the College of Cardi
nals caused by the death of
four Princes of the Church
since January,
Raised to an all-time high
of 85 members at a consistory
in January, the college now
numbers 81 Cardinals, 29 Ital
ians and 52 non-Italians. The
four Cardinals who died are
Cardinal Marcello Mimmi,
secretary of the Sacred Consistorial Congregation; Cardi
nal Domenico Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State; Cardinal
Nicolo Canali, Vatican City
Administrator; and Cardinal
Joseph Van Roey, Archbishop
of Malines and Primate of
Belgium.

Chicago. — Fifty-eight nuns
from India, Peru, Brazil, and
Burma arrived in the U.§. to
begin four years of education
at 30 Catholic colleges at the
expense of the American insti
tutions.
Under the pioneer project,
which will equip sisters from
needy areas of the world with
special skills, the young nunstudents will receive training in
such fields as medical techno
logy, nursing, social work, home
economy, science, art, music,
and teaching.
The project is a joint ven
ture of 23 U.S. communities
of sisters under the auspices
of the National Sister Forma
tion conference. Sister Mary
Josetta, president of St. Xa
vier College, Chicago, is chair

man of the program.
The Department of State al
lotted $25,281 to. the project to
cover travel expenses of the
sisters from India.
Of the 58 newly arrived sis
ters, 32 are from India, 22 from
Peru, and two each from Brazil
and Burma. The nuns from La
tin Afti^rica will spend a twoweek period of orientation and
language training in the Sisters
of Mercy mother-house
in
Bethesda, Md., and those from
India and Burma will go to
Salve Regina College, Newport,
R.I., for a similar introductory
course.
Twenty-five nuns, 23 from In
dia and two from Africa, are
already studying In the U-S. un
der the project, which was
launched . in 1959 by the U.S.
Sisters of Mercy. [NCWC Wire]

Real Issue-Belief in God
By F rank Scully

I c a n f l y into a state of calm
as well as anybody, that Communism
on the Map (a film graph
ically portraying the Red
threats to the i^orld) dis
turbed me. For-one thing it
laid fear on with a trowel,
had poor Ireland and the
Philippines, two overwhelm
ingly Catholic countries,
overrun with Reds, and left
only West Germany and
Formosa at least completely out of the pink.
But a funny thing that while the physical
features of the world map were changed
from white to red or pink-going-on-red, the
spiritual color changes were completely ig
nored.

T

hough

Out
Of My
M in d

EXPERTS ESTIMATE the number of
comrades in the United States at between
10,000 and 20,000, but since the big issue be
tween us is a belief in God or not a belief
in God, this side of the controversy cannot
be ignored as it is in Communism on the
Map.
Looking at the United States map
from this point of view, the unbelieving have
successfuUy taken over for thd Commu
nists. If God cannot be mentioned in a pub
lic school, or the Bible read even as living
literature in those schools, that means one
half of the battle our atheists, agnostics, and
non-church-goers have been fighting for the
enemy has been won. All that is left is the
issue of private property.

bigger fight to hold on to their personal pos
sessions than they have for their personal
souls. They have already conceded to the
Communists that God. has no place in public
affairs and that a man does not have to beiieve in anything to govern us.
Indeed, many have scoffed at President
Kennedy’s mild request, “ I need above all
your prayers.” Nobody has leaned further
backward from injecting his private be
liefs into the public conscience than the
President (He even had Secretary Goldberg
congratulate the Po];>e on his magnificent en
cyclical rather than bring down the wrath
of unbelieving Americans by doing it him
self). But such restraint has not increased
admiration for him.
THE COMMUNISTS SAY, contradicting
Christ,- “Our kingdom is of this earth.” It is
a melancholy reflection, but in an issue be
tween godless Communism and godless cap
italism the world is willing to go to war. If
it were a holy war, if we were carrying ban
ners of crusaders in a much bigger fight
than the originals carried against the. Sar
acens many of us would not feel so down
hearted.
A friend, a college classmate whom I had
not seen more than three times in 35 years,
said the other day he was getting tired of
all these Christian sects. He himself is a
Congregatlonalist. “Why don’t you and I
write to His Holiness and have hin>-declare
as of January 1, 1962, that all Christians are
now one?”
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**1 understand that Jesus and
Mary are the only persons in
heaven with both body and
soul. In the Old Testament we
learn that Henoch and Ellas
never died. What became of
their bodies?
It is not a matter of faith that
Henoch and Elias are still bod
ily alive in heaven, ,but Scrip
ture, 'Jewish apocryphal litera
ture, and tradition strongly con
firm this view.
Of Henoch we read that he
“walked with God; and he was
seen no more besause God took
him” (Gen. v, 24). In the New
Testament St. Paul wrote; “By
faith Henoch was taken up lest
he should see death; and he was
not found, because God took
him up” (Hebr» xi, 5). Ecclesiasticus xliv, 16 says that he was
“translated to paradise.”
Of Elias it is said that he
“went up by a whirlwind into
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Arthritis-Rheumatism
Vital Facts Explained
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
As a public service to all
readers of this paper, a new 36page highly illustrated book on
Arthritis and Rheumatism will
be m a i l e d ABSOLUTELY
FREE to all wbo write for it.
No agent will call.
This FREE BOOK fully ex
plains the causes, ill-effects
and danger in neglect of these
painful and crippling condi
tions. It also describes a suc
cessfully proven drtlgless meth
od of treatment which has been
applied in many thousands of
cases.
This book is yours WITHOUT
COST or obligation. It may be
the means of saving years of
untold misery. Don’t delay.
Send for your FREE BOOK to
day. Address The Ball Clinic...
Dept. 551, Excelsior Springs.
Mo.

Vatican City. — Father Hugo
Gebermann, M.M., of Nada,
Tex., has been, named head of
the newly established independ
ent Prelature of Huehuetenango
in Guatemala.
The 48-year-old Maryknoll
priest studied at the San An
tonio Archdiocesan Seminary
from 1931 to 1939 and then at
the Maryknoll Seminary in
New York. After ordination in
1943, he was assigned to Queva*
do, Ecuador, and shortly after
ward was transferred to Huebuetenango. He has been re
gional superior of the Mary
knoll Missioneri in Guatemala
since 1956.

HE SEEMED TO THINK that then we
RELIGIOUS
SUPERI
could issue a Christian Manifesto that would
ORS were urged by Bishop Leo
bury the Communist Manifesto.
A. Pursley of Fort . Wayne,
South Bend to provide lay peo
ple with the opportunity and en
couragement of playing their
role in the Church's mission.
Calling attention to the emer
gence of the laity in the apostolate of the Church, he de
clared;
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
“We cannot too long delay our
heaven.” Cf. Ecclus. xlviii, 13. Being an infinite being, He can adjustment to their presence
Hence a very ancient tradi have no extension or parts, for and their participation in that Spanish Bishop
Hits Low Wages
tion holds that Elias and Henoch this would imply that He could divine mission.”
M O T H ER H O O D
are still bodily alive, and the become greater or less, and thus
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freed “from the common death which the Supreme Being is. Congress of Religious that while
the proper role of the laity to allow Spanish workers to live
25c
of the world.”
Therefore nothing that posses
must be defined “more clearly in a way ‘hvorthy of human
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Some of the Fathers of the ses parts, and no spirit that is
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Church believed that Henoch limited, can be God, or essential and completely,” many lay peo
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ple
are
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in
and Elias are never to die; good.
Church w ork' and many more of Bilbao, Spain.
more, however, thought that Since man possesses free will,
are eager to join their ranks.
In a pastoral letter sent to the
they are to die at the end of he can act contrary to the law
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Iv il and Sin
"On the contrary we shall
But to say that sin is illusory
Privation of Good
and man is perfect is simply confirm our own sense of voca
A Christian Scientist told madness, and Christian Scien tion in his eyes and make him
me that since God created ev- tists themselves do not hold aware of his own; we shall
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declared Pope John XXIII, im
is correct to this extent: Every Since your son seems to make
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existence and is meaningless ex tions, easily presents the danger civil laws of human co-existence
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ing completely evil could exist, pass over into action.
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OF COURSE IT DOES NOT require much
thought to see that Americans will put up a

Henoch, ilicu
Bodily in Hoovon?

id means" of traveling, laid;
"But it is alio a frequent
and sad duty to note that the
drama of the voyage endi in
the tragedy of death and of
tears. There are before us, in
fact, impressive statistics of the
deaths and injuries due to road
accidents, wtiich almost equal
in numbers the disaster of past
wars.”
The Pope recommended that
motorists pray to their guardian
angels.
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Cardinal Urges Bolivians
To Fill Lives With Faith
Santa Cruz, Bolivia.— Car-!by the Cardinal in Latin Amordinal Richard Cushing of|ica
Boston urged delegates to 'The generous largess with
Bolivia’s National Eucharis which you have provided for the
needs of that region
tic Congress to fill their religious
(Santa Cruz) the Pope said,
lives with faith and to frus makes your name spoken of by
trate Communism with so all there with praise.” The Pon
cial justice founded on the tiff expressed the wish that the
Gov« Castro First Cooimunlofi
congress might bring upon the
Welcoming Father Roberto M. Larentis, S.D.B., center, Faith.

..A V
¥ i

nolivian.s an inrrea.se in brotherhood and "greater charity in
justice
Pope John noted that many
in Bolivia lack sufficient food
and housing and expressed par
ticular concern for the de
pressed condition of,the Indians
of the country. (NCWC Radio
and Wire)

As Papal Legate to the Con
gress, Cardinal Cushing preach
ed the sermon at the opening
of the congress. He stressed the
need “for more native priests in
Bolivia and elsewhere through
out the great nations of Latin
America.
By Fr. Vincent T. Mallon, M.M.
as the legate of Pope John
At St. Peter Clover Convention
"Priests from the United Lima, Peru. — Cardinal Rich XXIII.
A five-day convention of the Knights and of Washington, and Supreme Lady Inez Bow
States, Canada, Ireland, and ard Cushing of Boston laid the Monsignor
Edward
F. Ladles of St. Peter Claver, an organization of man, also of Houston. Archbishop O’Boyle de
other countries have volunteered cornerstone for a new language
Sweeney, superior of the society, the Negro laity, was opened in Washington, livered a sermon at the Mass calling upon
to come here and elsewhere, and retreat house for the So who spent two weeks in Peru D.C., by a Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated American Catholics, to take an active part in
with the blessing of the Holy ciety of St. James the Apostle,
visiting the society’s missions in by Archbishop John K. Amissah of the Cape the clearing of slums and the eradication of
Father, to serve you and others the society of priests he founded the Andes mountains, reported Coast, Accra, Ghana, in the National Shrine slum life conditions from the nation’s cities.
New Orleans. — The 84-year- he heard Confessions, Father until there are sufficient native to do missionary work in Latin that the work is progressing ex of the Immaculate Conception. Shown after The lay organization is named after a 17th
Old priest who gave Fidel Castro Larentis noted, a mllltia- priests to instruct and serve all America. The house will sen-e ceptionally well. He paid spe the Mass with the prelate (second from left) century safnt who ministered to mistreated
as a center for all the St. James cial tribute to Father Daniel are Supreme Knight Eugene B. Perry, of slaves and fought the inhuman conditions
his First Communion was forced woman sat in a pew nearby the people.
Missionaries working in Bolivia Sheehan’s catechetical program Houston, Tex.; Archbishop Patrick O’Boyie forced upon them by their owners.
Pray and Wark
to leave Cuba without a cent with a rifle.
and wearing civilian clothes and But the people are flocking to “If we pray during this con and Peru.
in the Huancarama area.
S pajama top as a shirt.
The Cardinal visited priests
church, he added. The Saiesian gress, as though everything de
The Cardinal, who had been
■j;Father Roberto M. Larentis, was often in the confessional pended on God, and work as of the society here before and warned by his physician against
though
everything
depended
on
after attending the Bolivian traveling at high altitudes,
S.D.B., who stopped here for four and five hours at a stretch,
Con spoke by radio to priests staff
two days on his way back by and the Sunday Masses were us, Bolivia and the other coun National Eucharistic
tries of Latin America may one gress, over which he presided
freighter to the Salesian Fa- crowded.
ing four missions high in the McConnelsville, 0. — A 50fliers’ center in Turin, Italy, No priests have been mur day become the bulwark of
Andes of southern Peru. He an year-old member of the austere
gave the Cuban Premier First dered, he said, because Castro Western civilization.’’
nounced that he is sending two order of Monk Hermits of Brussels.—Requiem Mass was war wave of anticlericalism in
In
his
Family
Day
address,
^m m union while chaplain at fears the anger of the people,
more radio transmitters to en Camaldoli, to be ordained a offered for Cardinal Jozef van Belgium, which manifested it
jfle La Salle School, conducted but priests and religious have the Cardinal stressed the need
able his Peruvian and Bolivian priest in Italy, will be assigned Roey, who defied the Nazis, self especially in efforts to reby the Christian Brothers in been mishandled and ridiculed fon Catholics to be “ strong
missionaries to communicate to the Holy Family Hermitage battled the Communists, and
Chicago. — A dozen priests with each other and with the cen near McConnelsville.
S ^tiag o de Cuba. Castro en- To accomplish the departure and fearless” In the profes
helped bring school peace to his
Ihred the school when he was of foreign priests and religious sion of their faith. He said: from the city’s South Side joined ter in Lima.
He is Dom Roberto Glynn of nation after more than one cen
As
20th
century
followers
of
Protestant and Jewish clergy Irish Arrive
^ h t years old.
without apparent force, the Cu
Orange, N.J., who will be or tury of Church-State strife.
- Members of the militia, said ban Communists make it im Christ, we must ask our men to bring about peaceful in
The first three Irish members dained on Aug. 20 by Auxiliary Ordained in 1897, he taught
selves:
Do
we
love
our
Mother
tegration at Rainbow Beach, the
the refugee priest, are sta- possible for them to support
of the missionaries of St. James Bishop Biagio Budelacci of Fras theology at the Catholic Univer
'tloned in front of and in themselves or to find places to the Church behind the Iron scene of a racial disturbance
arrived in Lima with the Cardi cati, Italy. Father Maurice Levy- sity of Louvain until 1907, when
and
Bamboo
Curtains
of
Com
when Negro bathers staged a
churches all the time. While live.
nal, bringing the total of mem Duplat, Er.Cam., superior of the he was named 'Vicar General of
munism, everywhere, or do “wade-in.”
local hermitage, said that Dom the Malines Archdiocese. He
we confine our love to our re
The
clergymen
stationed bers to 49. Five more Irish
ligious community, our parish themselves on the beach as sort priests are scheduled to arrive Roberto is scheduled to ar was appointed Archbishop of
rive some time in Septetober. Malines in 1926 and created a
diocese, or country?”
of moral watchdogs in defense later in the year, and there are
HAVE YOU EVER IMAGINED WHAT LIFE WOULD BE Cardinal Cushing urged the of racial equality after the Ne 13 seminarians in Ireland study The order of Camaldoli was Cardinal one year later.
founded by St. Romuald in 1012
Condemning Nazi racial
LIKE without a priest? . . , Who would hear your Confession? delegates to live their faith and groes who staged the “wade-in” ing for the society.
- yy. '
Offer Mass? Bring you the sacraments represent Christ everywhere were escorted from the beach While in Lima, Cardinal Cush on a small plain among the theories even before the out
when yen
dying? . . . It’s a dis- and at all times to those who under pressure of a gathering ing also visited another com Apennines bearing that name, break of World War I, he
have lost Him and are afraid to crowd.
munity of which he is superior, located about 30 miles from said that such ideas represent
.
turbing thought, isn’t i t . . . It’s equal find Him.”
As a result of their efforts the Sons of Mary, Help of the Florence. A strict contemplative for men “what stockbreeding
ly disturbing that in countries like
Pope John XXm, in the offi
Sick. This is a medical mis life is demanded of the hermits. is for cattle.”
, INDIA, JORDAN, EGYPT, IRAQ and cial letter designating Cardinal Negro individuals and families sion community that will work
are beginning to use the beach
With the fall and occupation
( ETHIOPIA there are Catholics today Cushing as Papal Legate, lauded
— long a racial sore spot — in Latin America. One priest
of Belgium in the early days of
. — in 1961 — who cannot receive the the works of charity promoted
and four brothers, two of whom
throughout the week.
the war, he frustrated the
sacraments because there is no priest.
are physicians, are now working
Nazis’ efforts to persuade Cath
There are pagans by the thousands in
in Lima. (NCWC Radio and
olic! to collaborate by refusing
these countries who have no idea who
Wire)
Washington. — An Anniver to reply either to their friendly
Cardinal Jozef van Roey
. .... Christ was, who have never even
sary Requiem Mass was of overtures or to their gibes. But
1
heard the name . . . What pagan counfered for Lt. Joseph P. Ken when Belgian quislings began a duce the subsidies granted by
Lone Request
ffmOnmtdQuttdf
tries need is a native clergy—Priests
nedy,
Jr.,
the
President’s
violent attack on the Church, he the government to Catholic:
By President
brother, who died on a mis changed his diplomacy of sil schools.
who speak the language of the people, Ponce, P. R. — Bishop James Puerto Rico and for that rea
•
Lima,
Peru.—Cardinal
Rich
sion in World War II. The ence to one of strong talk and His efforts led to the school
who share their nationality, their customs, their traditions . . . E. McManus, C.SS.R., of Ponce, son was not prepared to give di
ard Cushing said here be con Mass was offered In the Naval action.
But how develop a native clergy, say, in INDIA? It’s up to us reporting on an audience with rectives.
pact of 1958, signed by the na
siders himself a very close Communications Chapel by
to get down on onr knees and beg God to “call” young Indians to John XXin, said the Pope told “But since the enemies of the
tion’s three main political par
Fights
Collaborations
friend of President John F. Monsignor (Rear Adm.) Mau
the priesthood. And it’s up to ns to help educate them, because him he sides with “those who Bishops have not omitted to in Kennedy, having officiated at
“It is not licit,” he said, “for ties, which ended a long time
rice
Sheehy,
pastor
of
Immac
Catholics in pagan countries (even the Catholic Bishops) some receive the most blows.”
form the Holy See . . . of all the his marriage and baptized his ulate Conception Church, Ce Catholics to collaborate in the fight over government aid to
Catholic education. The agree
times do not have the funds. . . Here in New York office we have Writing in the Catholic inter- so-called errors of the Bishops,’ children.
dar Rapids, fa. Among those introduction of a regime of op
the names of students now in seminaries in pagan countries diocesan newspaper, El Debate wrote the prelate, it was heart
But, the Archbishop of Bos attending was Attorney Gen pression.” The Cardinal ordered ment doubled the subsidies
who need financial help in order to complete toeir studies. To the prelate, noting that “ene ening not to be “ condemned nor ton said, the only favor the eral Robert Kennedy. The the expulsion from Catholic granted to Church schools and
mies” have criticized the Puerto
President was at his summer schools of students who joined put them on a par with provin
American ears the names sound strange, yet these are zealous
criticized” by the Pope. (NCWC President ever asked of him
Rican Bishops to the Holy See,
home in Hyannis Port, Mass. Nazi youth groups, forbade cial and local - government
was “ Pray for me.”
young Catholics who are willing to give their lives to adminis
Radio and Wire)
said it was “truly consoling” to
Catholics to read collaboration schools in regard to State aid.
i e r the sacraments and to teach their neighbors about Christ. receive from the Pope “ his gen
* * («
ist papers, and refused to let (NCWC Radio and Wire)
;Can you help, for instance, seminarians like CHERIAN KA- ial smile, his fatherly kindness,
uniformed groups of collabora
‘DIANKUTTIYIL and JOSEPH PARAYARUTHOTTAM (stu- his sympathy, and wise words
26th Diocesan Station
tors enter churches.
M i
•dento at ST. JOSEPH’S SEMINARY, ALWAYE, IN D U ), of advice.”
Following the war, he was Loyola, Spain. — Spain’s 26th
'SEDQUI AZER and NORCO’S HABIB (at ST. LEO THE GREAT The Bishop made the comment
quick to recognize the Commu diocesan radio station has been
: SEMINARY, MAADI, EGYPT), or PASQUALE DA HADIDA, against a background of contro
nist threat and condemned Red built here in the birthplace of
.GIOACCHINO DA ZONGUI, MARINO DA ADDI-FENNE, and versy that reached a peak in
persecution of millions for their St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder
-LUCA DA MASSAUA (students at the SERAPHIC SEMINARY, the fall elections. The Bishops
faith and the Communists’ at of the Society of Jesus. The sta
ERITREA)? Each one of these hopes someday to write “Fa publicly opposed Puerto Rico’s
tempts to thwart U.S. aid to de tion will be operated by the
th e r” in front of his name. But to do so he needs your h elp . . . Popular Democratic party for
feated
and exhausted nations. Jesuit Fathers to serve the San
We ask you to help, if you can, by sending us $600 (which will
its
stand
on
such
issues
as
birth
He
also
warned against a post Sebastian Diocese.
M
.go far in underwriting the entire six-year course of training) or
$100 a year. To “adopt” a seminarian you need not send the control and released-time reli
money in one lump sum. You may space the payments to suit gious education. They approved
your convenience. The seminarian will write to you, keep you formation of a new political or
informed about his progress, and you may write to him. You’ll ganization, the Christian Action
be in his prayers, and one day, please God, in the Masses he Party, The Popular Democrats,
,will offer . . . Can yon help? If so, drop ns a line right now.
nonetheless, won an overwhelm
We’ll take care of the details.
L t
“You use words with which
“Many intelligent men and
ing triumph at the polls.
women are held back in their to think. The more you learn
OUR PRIEST CLUB
The Pope, said Bishop Mc
jobs and social lives because about words and how to ar
■ CHANCES ARE, YOU’D LIKE TO HELP EDUCATE A Manus, was “not unaware of
they use poor English or can’t range them to express your
PRIEST—but maybe right now you don’t feel you can do it. our problems.” The Holy Father
speak and write effectively,” ideas, the better your thinking
Well, there are hundreds of people just like you—and we sug
says Don Bolander, director of becomes. The improvement of
gest they Join THE CHRYSOSTOMS, the club which helps sup admitted that “he did not know
English at Career Institute, your English — including your
port poor boys who are studying for the priesthood. The dues all the details” about events in
thinking—can lead to amazing
Chicago.
"are only $1 a month. In addition, we ask that you pray everyday
To Receive Medal
“Adults who realize that their personal achievements.”
• t
that God will fill our seminaries with deserving young stu
For those interested, Bo
English is holding them back
dents, and bless with success those who are already there. May New York. — George K. Hunuse our new home method to lander has made available a
we add your name as a CHRYSOSTOM CLUB member. FUl in ton, a founder of the Catholic
stop making embarrassing mis free 32-page booklet that tells
the blank and mail to us today.
Interracial Council movement,
takes in English, to improve how you can gain the ability to
Dear Monsignor:
will be awarded the 1961 St.
their writing, to increase their speak and write like a college
Please enroll me as a CHRYSOSTOM CLUB member.
Francis Peace Medal here Sept.
vocabularies, to speed up their graduate, in your own home.
reading, to acquire the tech Just put your name and address
NAME ____________________ _______ — - ____ ____________ 21 by the Third Order of St.
niques of fluent conversation. on a card or letter and send to
Francis in North America.
ADDRESS_____ ____________ _________________________
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Schaoi ol Modicai ird Orntal AMUtanti
forced out of Cuba after 35 years there, are Father Paul Csik,
5.D.B., left, director of Hope Haven school In Marrero, La., and
Father Thomas A. McDonough, C.SS.R., port chaplain of New
Orleans and executive secretary of the National Apostiesbip of
the Sea. Father Larentis, who gave Premier Fidel Castro of
Cuba his First Communion, stopped In New Orleans Aug. 9 on
his way to Italy.

Cardinal Cushing Visits
Missionaries in Peru

Priest Who Gave Castro
1st Commvniofl Cxpelled

Belgian Cardinal Dies,
Firm Foe of Quislings

Camaldolese Priest
To Serve in U.S.

Clergymen Aid
Racial Peace

NO PRIEST?

Anniversary Requiem
For J.F.K.'s Brother

Pontiff Not Critical
Of Puerto Rico Bishop

Is Your English
Holding You Back?
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Talented Trio's Career

Melrose Park, 111. — The Cas Known professionally as the
sidy Sisters’ career in show Cassidy Sisters, the trio is
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per issue. Payment must accompany
The talented song-and-dance alto, and guitarist.
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear In the Issue printed the trio set out on their dual mis
V ersatility Hailed
following week.
sion of entertaining others
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New Government in Congo
Seen Favorable to Religion
Leopoldville, The Congo.
—Most Congolese — includ
ing C ath olics — breathed
easier at the nation’s return
to political normality with
the formation of a govern
ment apparent^ acceptable
to most politicM factions.
Catholic observers are in high
hopes that the government of
Premier Cyriile Adoula will Re
spect the liberties the Church
demands for the family, society,
and individuals. Some feel that

the new government will be
careful to respect such liberties.
For the Congolese know—
partly from the disintegration
of the country’s fine medical
service with the disruption of
mission life—that the Church
works for the interest of the
nation. Education, which the
Congolese leaders regard as a
major means of elevating the
country’s economic and social
life, would be virtually impos
sible without the missioners.
The new premier, Cyrille

G*n. Mobvtw’s Sen Baptized
President Joseph Kasavubu of the Republic of the Congo
holds the infant son of Gen. Joseph Mobutu as the child is
baptized by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Malula of Leopoldville
la Onr Lady of Fatim a Church. President Kasavubu was godfathmr of the infant, the fourth child of the commander-in-chief
of the Congolese army. President Moise Tschombe of the seces
sionist Katanga province was also to have been a godfatheij of
the child, but did not attend the ceremony. Mrs. Kasavubu
stands at right.

Adoula, is r e g a r d e d as a
staunch anti-Communist. He an
nounced he would begin an am
bitious program of public works
and would try to attract invest
ment in the Congo.
Adoula expressed his determ
ination to re-establish authority
in the Congo and bury the ideo
logical disputes that have rent
the country.
“The Congo,” he declared,
“must not become a battle
field for the Cold War.”
Adoula, 39, was a bank clerk
until he, like Lumumba, got into
politics through the union move
ment.
New Ministers
Twelve of the 28 ministers in
the new government were mem
bers of the government of Pa
trice Lumumba, who became
premier when the Congo re
ceived independence in July of
1960. Eleven of the 28 ministers
are considered Lumumbists. In
view of Lumumba’s links with
the Communist countries and
the violence that broke upon the
missioners when news of his
death was spread, such Lumumbist strength seems ominpus.
But Lumumbists represent
roughly one-third of the popu
lation. Furthermore, observers
point out that the national elec
tions that paved the way for in
dependence were not fought on
ideological grounds, but for a
large part of the electorate cen
tered on tribal and economic
considerations.
Adoula himself was a found
ing member of Lumumba’s
MNC party, but later broke
away with a segment under the
leadership of Albert Kalonji of
Kasai province.
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Salt according to
its use in common,
life, has two chief'
purposes: To pre
serve from corrup- ’
tion, and to season
or make palatable.
Even when used m e d ic in a lly for
cleansing, it still
fulfills its f i r s t \
p u rp o se by pre
serving from cor
rupting effects oft
disease.

i ‘-

The Apostles and their successors in the
Church, in particular, were supposed to be
the salt of the earth, first, by preserving
the faith and teachings of Christ from the
corruption of error. This was a primary
duty which they owed to themselves and
then to the others who would come under
their care.
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(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
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Stronger Faith Replaced
Cuban's Belief in Castro

Paaca Coips Velunlaar
Dr. Wiiiiam C. Bogan, medical director of Notre Dame Uni
versity, Notre Dame, Ind., checks a Peace Corps volunteer for
physical fitness at the university infirmary as part of a threeday indoctrination program given the Chilean-bound group
before formal classes began. The student undergoing examina
tion is Weddell J. Berkey, 413 South Sixth Street, Goshen,
Ind. Looking on are Larry E. Forrester, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Arnold P. Schnetzer, Asbury, N.J.

But we must not overlook the im
portant fact that Our Lord’s words in
this parable were addressed also to
the multitude. They pertain, there
fore, in a secondary way to all the
faithful. AH Christians, and especially
Catholics, are supposed to be the
“salt of the earth.”
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Church’s Ownership
Teachings Ignored

ATHER JOSEPH F . ’I’HORN- Father Thorning was referring
ING, an expert on Latin to the ouster of two members
of the Christian Action Party
American affairs, has sent me
a sheaf of clippings from an from the Puerto Rican Senate
English-language p a p e r in because of “coercion” of t h e
Puerto Rico, the San Juan Star, Puerto Rican electorate by the
with a comment that points up Hierarchy.
the real position of Governor THE COERCION last N o v 
Firemen on duty mounted Munoz Marin on that island.
ember consisted in the fact that
their new fire truck and drove “It seems strange,” n o t e d the Puerto Rican Bishops exer
out of the Belvedere courtyard Father Thorning, that a simple cised their duty as citizens to
, silently — it is forbidden to use proposal for released time, off point out that those who voted
' sirens inside Vatican City — and public school premises, with a for
the
un-Christian
pro
reached the Governor’s Building v i e w to instructing children gram of the Munoz’ Popular
in three minutes., The fire was about God, should have led to Democratic Party would be co
brought under control quickly the disenfranchisement of 52,000 operating in its evil measures,
and damage was slight.
citizens in Puerto Rico.
one of which is the outlawry
of a form of religious instruc
tion for public school children
that is taken for granted in the
Continental U.S.
In an interview with this pap
er Bishop James P. McManus
of
Ponce
commented
on
I
Newark, N.J.—When 23-year- the death penalty, and that is a Star editorial, which said
old Alberto Tampia Ruano died why, now that I am in my “Catholic Bishops have the right
—standing, dry-eyed, against the final hours, I write you these to urge the election of any can
wall in La Cabana fortress in iines. You will not believe it, didate but do not have the right
Cuba—his faith in Fidel Castro but I assure you that never to use religion and spiritual san
was completely shattered, but in my life have I experienced ction to coerce members of their
his faith in God renewed.
so much peace of soui as I Church.”
Alberto was an idealist. As a feel now. Sincerely, 1 teU you
THE BISHOP reduced t h i s
student at the University of that I am happy to think that
Havana, he joined in revolution very soon I shall be with God. assertion to its logical terms;
ary activities against former waiting and praying for you. “James McManus, as an indi
dictator Fulgencio Batista, and
“Today at the trial I saw vidual, has political opinionswhen Castro came to power he my brothers and godparents, for and against. But in a de
was a fervent backer.
and they were crying. And mocracy, as a Bishop, he can
When he realized that Castro why? No, a thousand times not tell his religious subjects
was betraying his countrymen, no! I know that this will be what is right or wrong with
however, Alberto joined the un painful to you, but it is my political parties.
“But then, the opposition is
derground and worked against last wish that you think of
Castro’s brand of Communism. God and His Infinite goodness. not to McManus as an individ
His activity was r e v e a l e d He has given me the oppor ual but to McManus as a Bishop.
through the efforts of a Com tunity of being in His Grace, Yet McManus, as a Bishop, has
munist neighbor, who spied on and we must all be grateful. an obligation to tell people what
him and his companions.
“ Goodby, my dear parents. is right and what is wrong
The young Cuban was tried You must have much faith in Therefore the opposition is to
and sentenced to death on April the eternal life that I shall be what McManus represents as a
17 and shot the following day. praying for you.
Bishop.
But he had an opportunity to
“Long live Christ the King!
“What the Star is really say
write a last letter to his par
“Kisses and love to all; no ing is that the law of God,
ents.
tears!
when advanced by Bishop Mc
This is what he wrote:
“ Goodby my brothers, my Manus or anybody else for that
“My dear parents,
godparents, my family.
matter, has no force in a de
“Just a few moments ago
“Faith in God.
mocracy.”
I received the ratification of
“Alberto.”
BISHOP McMANUS has here
stated the facts in the ignorantly
criticized position of the Puerto
Rican Bishops last November.
They were simply doing their
duty as Christian t e a c h e r s .
When they pointed out that those
who voted for the Popular Dem
ocratic Party could not absolve
themselves of complicity in its
anti-Christian
policies
they
were doing no more from the
religious point of view than any
labor organization does — or
what countiess Protestant min
isters do in every election. There
was no more “coercion” in the
one case than in the other.
The fire, caused by a short
circuit, broke out in the building
of the Governor of Vatican City.
An employe in the building no
ticed the fire and dialed the
brigade’s little-used telephone
number.

“Salt is an excel
lent thing; but if
even the salt bec o m e s in sip id ,
what shall it be
seasoned with? If
it is fit neither for
the soil nor for the
manure heap; they
throw it away. He
that has ears to hear let him hear.”

One of. St. Francis’ first
disciples and biographers,
the author of a theological
masterpiece at 27, one of the
great Doctors of the Church,
Bonaventnre united in him
self the two elements whence
proceed aU that was noble and
beautiful In the middle ages,
tender piety and profound learn
ing. His “Breviloqninm” is the
most sublime compendium of
dogma in onr possession. He
united in himself the mystic,
the philosopher, and the theo
logian. His relevancy to mod
em life is that he made every
s u b j e c t of
which he treat
ed c o n v e rg e
ultimately on
God. He thus
stands equaUy
distant f r o m
M arxism and
from atheistic
Existentialism.

SCAl

Vatican Firemen Get
1st Call ill 2 Years
Vatican City. — For the first
time in two years the Vatican
City Fire Department had a fire
alarm and extinguished t h e
blaze with hand pumps.

The Salt of the Earth

IN AN ADDRESS before the
42nd annual Franciscan Educa
tional Conference in Loretto,
Pa., the Rev. Ignatius Mc
Donough, S.A., of St. John’s
Atonement Seminary, Montour
Falls, N.Y., said that it was
necessary for Pope John XXIII
to repeat the Church’s teachings
on the right to private property
ownership in Mater et Magistra
because comparatively little
progress has been made in the
past 70 years to put them into
practice.
Father McDonough declared
that the “Communists have al
ways been fully aware that own
ership of property is the source
of economic independence and
political freedom and that is
why their first principle is the
community of goods, and the
denial of the individual’s right
to wealth.”
“In truth,” said Father Mc
Donough, “there is a tremen
dous challenge to put into effect
the teaching of the Church on
ownership of property, so that
the social and moral status of
millions of the less privileged
may be raised to a higher level,
so that people everywhere may
enjoy self-respect and be given
new opportunities to ; ttain eco
nomic and political independ
ence.”

UN Unit Endorses
World Peace Corps
AN AMERICAN PROPOSAL
for an international P e a c e
Corps, similar to that of the
U.S., was endorsed by the
United Nations Economic and
Social Council in Geneva.
The organization will use
volunteer workers, Including
members of the American
Peace Corps, to serve in UN
technical assistance programs
in underdeveloped countries.
Members of the world corps
would become “international
civil servants” under UN con
trol. Of the council’s 18-member nations, only Russia, Po
land, and Bulgaria voted
against the plan. The proposal
must get final approval from
the UN General Assembly.

The statement stressed that
in this way we are conscious of
serving the Church in enabling
it, through us, to bring t h e
world’s reconstruction the transcendant aid of its light and life,
while respecting the legitimate
autonomy of secular values.”
“We say ‘yes’ to the age in
which we live,” the statement
observed, because it belongs to
Christ who is continuing His
work in it and who calls us to
work with Him, and because it
is an age in which mankind
faces a decisive stage in his
tory. Catholic intellectuals. Pax
Romana asserted, must take ac
tive parts in mankind’s “im
mense effort,” for, it said,
“faith reveals to us the absolute
dimension of the dignity of man
and of the nature of real lib
erty.”

Girl Criminals
On Increase
“JUVENILE GIRLS are now
committing such serious of
fenses as aggravated assault,
armed robbery, and auto theft,”
declared Sen. Thomas J. Dodd
of Connecticut in urging swift
passage of major juvenile de
linquency crime bills now pend
ing in Congress.
Juvenile crimes are increas
ing twice as fast as adult
crimes, said Sen. Dodd, and of
fenses by girls twice as fast as
those by boys. “In the past dec
ade,” he
declared,
“adult
crimes increased almost 100 per
cent while juvenile crime in
creased almost 200 per cent. A
few years ago the ratio of male
to female juvenile delinquents
was approximately eight to one.
The ratio is now in the neighbor
hood of four to one.”
The slums, traditional breed
ing place of juvenile crime,
declared Sen. Dodd, are losing
that doubtful distinction to the
suburbs and rural areas.

Fallout Shelters
Dads’ Moral Duty

Monsignor Emmett Murphy
a former professor of moral the
ology at St. Edward’s Seminary
in Rochester, N.Y., said that
fathers have a moral obligation
to provide fallout shelters for
their families.
Prejudice
Monsignor Murphy said fa
In Britain
thers are obliged to provide “the
A
TRADITIONAL
PRE most feasible protection” for
JUDICE still makes it hard for their families and today that
Catholics in Britain to be elected means constructing fallout shel
to Parliament, a Catholic M.P. ters against the effects of a
said in a national television dis nuclear bomb attack. He said
cussion.
Civil Defense authorities agree
Capt. Hugh Delargy, member that it is impossible to build “a
of the opposition Labor party in sufficient number of easily ac
the House of Commons, said that cessible public facilities.”
only 23 out of its 630 members For this reason, the Monsi
are Catholics. Since about 10 gnor asserted, “The family fall
per cent of Britains are Catho out shelter, which can be easily
lic, he noted. Catholic M.P.s and inexpensively constructed,
should number between 60 and offers the best assurances of
70. He explained the discrepancy safety to the greatest number.”
Drop Catholic
Puerto Rico, said Bishop Mc saying:
“It is not because the Catho
Manus, laboring an obvious fact,
Grade
Schools?
is not the Continental U.S. In lics are less public-spirited or CATHOLICS SHOULD CONthe U.S. no political party per less intelligent or less ambi CE.NTRATE
on
providing
petuates itself in power as the tious; it is simply this tradi schools for their children in the
tional
anti-Catholic
prejudice,
Munoz Popular Democrats do.
high school grades “where boy
No important political party in though it is not so strong as it meets girl and where they both
used
to
be.”
this country makes it fixed pol
I meet the Reformation, the Inicy to fight the Catholic or any Intellectaals Urged 'quisition. Communism, Darwin
other religion.
To Help Mankind
ism, Freudianism, and all the
WHEN A SECULAR ORGAN IN A STATEMENT adopted at other religions and philoso
IZATION taxes its members its 40th meeting in Fribourg. phies.”
to support a campaign for or Switzerland, Pax Romana call This is the opinion of Mon
against a candidate, that is cal ed on all Catholic intellectuals signor George W. Casey, pastor
led “political education.” When and students to play leading of St, Brigid’s Parish, Lexing
a Bishop points out clear moral roles in “helping mankind seek ton, Mass., expressed in his
issues where they exist, that is ways for its fulfillment and total weekly column in the Pilot. Bos
ton archdiocesan newspaper.
liberation.”
an intervention!

Educating the Will
By R ev. J oseph A. H ughes
h e b a s ic l e s s o n of
Christian doctrine on
the purpose of man is given
full attention by catechism
classes in the memory depart
ment but little adequate elab
oration in the department of
applied reiigion. It may seem
irrelevant or superfluous to
teachers and students alike to
consider that knowing God
does not mean only the bare
and unproductive knowledge of
a scientist or even the aca
demic knowledge of a dog
matic or canonical perfection
ist.
It may not occur to the
superficial student or the care
less teacher to work out a
plan of knowing God through
faith as the eternal essence of
Goodness and Beauty, and of
loving God with progressive
fervor and devotion beyond
the common definition of sin
and outside the terrifying
threats of eternal perdition.
A DAILY PROGRAM of
spiritual reading according to
the capacities and ambitions
of the reader should certainly
and logically be'included in
full and imaginative applica
tion of the answer to the ques
tion: Why did God make you?
There will be any number of
observers, perhaps, who will
see a certain amount of ab
surdity about suggesting that
elementary school children
turn catechism lessons into
even modified ascetical prac
tices. This will be so because
Christian traditions in many
instances have become emp
tied of meaning and motiva
tion. Our children have suf
fered spiritually because of
parental softness in spiritual
matters and because hardly
any are found in homes or
schools or churches to demand
of them sacrifice and to stir
them to adolescent heroism.

T

WE
HAV’E
NOT DEM.A.NDED of students intellec
tual or emotional discipline.
We have not given to the
young or the mature a taste
for spiritual| things or whetted
in souls made divine in bap

tism the appetite for divine
Truth and divine Mystery.
And so children in our age, as
children in past ages, have
grown into manhood and wom
anhood without knowing more
about God than a few cryptic
catechism answers and a tired
round of religious cliches long
since stripped of substance
and fire.
It is no wonder, in a barren
system of this kind, that rich
ly motivated programs toward
/W W W V W W V W W W W W V W V W W V N
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a genuine knowledge and love
and service of God have gone
abegging. Spiritual mediocrity
has become an ideal. The re
ligious vocation situation in
America is a public and uni
versal scandal. Furthermore,
to do anything about this mat
ter it has become necessary
to search around diligently for
a few willing adults here and
there and start teaching them,
as the shadows of their gen
eration begin to fall, the basic
nature of their vocation as
lay Christians and the ABCs
of the interior life.
IN OUR -nME there is a
quickening of interest among
the laity in exercises such as
spiritual reading. There is a
growing seriousness on the
part of many — a bit late in
life — to turn about and pur
sue the Hound of heaven. And,
there is a new wealth of sound
spiritual books available to
almost anyone who has access
to a book catalogue of a ser
ious Catholic publisher and a
few extra dollars in his check
ing account.
The new style spiritual
books for earnest members of
the laity have abandoned the
gush and the sentimentality
once fashionable, for the more
stem and the more stirring
appeal to intellect and will. It

is important that spiritual
reading aim to educate the
will as well as the intellect.
SOUND SPIRITUAL READING FARE must derive its
substance from solid theolog^
cal sources and yet have in
itself some power to capture
the imagination and move the
stubborn human will to rise
above the commonplaces of
spiritual performance.
It is customary in some
quarters to release recom
mended lists of books for spir
itual reading. This practice
has some advantages. It also
raises some problems. We
have tried it and found that
the problems just about bal
ance the advantages.
Without proper direction
zealous souls can easily con
sider they must set out as fast
as possible to complete the
reading lists in order to quali
fy for the graces and inspir
ations necessary for perfec
tion. As a result the reading
program can become a pro
gram of endurance, d e s ire d
for magnitude rather than fer->
vor, and motivated by pride
rather than by humble z ^ to
see God through faith and find
Him through love.
IT IS BETTER for each
man, through direction and ex
periment and the working of
the Holy Spirit, to find out
where he stands in the ascent
to sanctity and how he can
grow, through reading, in
to the stature of the saints.

Chilean C aritas Aids
2,029,204 Persons
Santiago, Chile. — Caritas,
Chile’s Catholic charities organ
ization, is helping 2,029,204 per
sons out of a total Chilean popu
lation of 7,000,000. The vast pro
gram was made possible, to a
large degree, through the help
of NCWC-Catholic ReUef Serv
ices.
Singled out for high praise
was the U.S. Bishops’ an nn^
Thanksgiving clothing collec
tion.

Most Numerous Sins Are of Tongue
Q N E ! ^ GOOD NAME and honor are
^
his most precious possessions.
There are stringent laws to protect the
>roperty of one’s neighbor, but little can
>e done by civic authorities to protect
lis good name against gossip, lies, rash
judgment, detraction, and calumny. All
these are forbidden by the Eighth Com

By P a u l H. H a llett

Prophets Against Evils of Day

mandment, which obliges us to speak the truth in all
things, but especially In what concerns the good
name and honor
others.
God is the God of truth, and all are obliged to
r e s p ^ that truth. If anyone would prove himself a

J h Q o l o q i ^ fjD J t ik ( L
child of God, he should, like Him, always respect the
truth. '
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life,” says
Onr Lord (John xIt, S) “Yon shall not lie” (Lev.
z ii, 11). T to Is why a lie, even when told for a good
pn p eae, la always a sin, because It Is contrary to
the aature of Ged.
H w Lover of truth Is like God, and well-pleasing
to Him. The lover of truth is also held in esteem by
his f^ow m en, who know that they can trust him,
for In him, as in Nathaniel (John i, 47), Is no guile.
Even If one suffers from telling the truth, he shall
be saved trouble and shall possess a clear con
science.
A habitual liar not only is often led'into grave
sin, but forfeits the trust of his fellow-beings, and is
the cause of a great deal of harm. When people know
that one Is an habitual liar, they do not believe him
even when he tells the tniUi.
The liar is almost always guilty of other sins. “ A
thief is better than a man that is ^w ays lying. Lying
men are without honor” (Ecclus. zx, 27-28).
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Sins of Tongue Are Plague of Society

Neighbor’s Good Name
In the Eighth Commandment God forbids detrac
tion in any way from the neighbor’s honor or reputa
tion. It is one’s good reputation that keeps him wellthought of and well-spoken of among his fellowmen.
“A good name is better than great riches: and
good favor ii above silver and gold” CProv. xxil, 1).
The esteem of others is essential to real happiness;
, those who know they are despised by their fellowmen
are not likely to be happy in ttus life. One who
brings another Into disrepute is a thief, stealing a
good name.
It persons would not speak so often, they would
avoid many sins Into wUch they habitually fall,
consisting of sins of the tongue. Most of the sins
; coginrtttad are tins of the tongne: Lying, backbit^ ing, shader, gossip, calumny, detraction, the tell
ing of secrets, all the results of talkativeness.
.An experiment is Interesting; For one whole day
do not speak unless absolutely necessary, hut each
time you would have talked, jot down what you had
w an M to talk about. At the end of the day you will
see how many useless things, things wasteful of time,
not to mention nnklnd and sinful things, you had
wanted to My. If people would only hold their
tonguea, b o f much more useful they could be!
- • Truthfulness promotes the general welfare of so
ciety and mutual trust among men. The orderliness
gf the social order depends greatly on members
speaking the truth.

‘ Difficult to Refxiir
Reputation's Iniury
A PERSON WHO HAS SINNED by
^
' detraction or calumny must re
pair the harm he has done to his neigh
bor, as far as he is able.
If the offense was made in private,
we must apologize, and takg back what we said.
If the offense was made before others, we must
retract publicly, if we do not endeavor to repair the
harm we have done, we^cannot obtain God’s pardon
or the priest’s Absolution.
It it difficult, and sometimes impossible, to
^ a k e perfect reparation for calumny and detrac
tion. Words once spoken are not forgotten by those
who hear. Thus it should be a rule never to speak
Hi of anyone.
A story is told of the saintly Cure d’Ars and a
penitent at the confessional, who had confessed hav
ing gossiped about an acquaintance. The penitent
thought he got off very easily Indeed when all the
penance he was given was to drop one by one 10
blades of straw in the yard before his house, at a
distance of five meters apart, and then go back and
pick up the 10 blades. On going home, he proceeded
to perform the penance.
But be realized the lesson the saintly priest
wished him to learn when, upon returning to pick up
the blades of straw, he could find none; the wind had
blown them all away.

Sins of detraction, calumny, and backbiting
might be called the plague of society. Al
though often when one thinks of gossipping
and slander he connects it in his mind with
the vain chatter of idle women, such prac
tices are rife also in office and business.
Rare is the office which docs not have its

A LIE IS SOMETHING SAID for the
^
purpose of deceiving others, which
we know or suspect to be untrue.
A lie expresses opposition between
one’s word and one’s thought; it implies
the intention to deceive by stating what
is false.
Lying is a sin even when it may be
the means of effecting much good; we must not
commit evil in order to obtain good.
. A malicious lie is told for the purpose of injuring
someone. It is by its nature a mortal sin; it becomes
venial when the injury done is slight. A lie taken
under oath is perjury, a mortal sin.
An officious lie is told to avert evil from oneself
or others. It is called a “White” lie.
A jocose lie is told to amuse others. Very often it
is no sin at all, as when we relate an imaginary nar
rative for the amusement or instruction of others,
tell a joke which we made up, relate fables and fairy
tales, etc. But if a jocose lie has harmful results, it
becomes sinful.
Sins related to lying, as violations of the respect
. due to truth, are hypocrisy and flattery.
Hypocrisy or dissimulation is acting a lie. It is
hypocrisy to pretend to be better than we are.

Hypocrisy of Ju d as
It was hypocrisy of Judas to kiss Our Lord like a
friend, when it was only to betray Him. Thosd who
are outwardly pious but lead lives of sin are hypo
crites. They resemble Satan, who can assume the
W A A A A A A A A A /\A A A A A A A A A A A A /V A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A /W

Christian Truth
“Wherefore, put away lying and speak truth
each one with his neighbor, because we are mem
bers of one another” (Eph. iv, 25).
^^^A/^A/VWWWWWWWWWWVWVVWV^/V\/WWWW\/WVWW•
form of an angel of light. Jesus called hypocrites
“whited sepulchres,” beautiful outside, but within
full of dead men’s bones.
Flattery consists in praising a person immoder
ately; against one’s conviction, for an ulterior mo
tive. A flatterer lies in order to secure an advantage
for himself.
"A man that speaketh to his friend with flattering
and dissembling words spreadeth a net for his feet”
(Prov. xxix, 5). “It is better to be rebuked by a wise

Q. WHAT ARE WE COMMANDED BY THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT?
truth in all things, but especially in what
concerns the good name and honor of others,

man than to be deceived by the flattery of fools"
(Ecclus. .vi, 6). J’latterers criticize and ridicule a
man behind his back, but they praise him before his
face.
A person commits the sin of rash judgment when,
without sufficient reason, he believes something
harmful to another’s character.
People judge others by Ahemselves; he who is not
evil will less likely think evil quickly of others; he
who is a sinner will interpret the actions of others
\AAAA/MAA/\AA/V^/%A/V^A/\A/'^W\AAM\A/\AAA/\A/\/\/\/\A/\/\AAA/^AA/V\^
Lying Lips
“Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord”
(Prov. xU, 22).
in an evil manner at once. One’s judgment of others
is a reflection of his own character. “ Charity thinks
no evil” (I Cor. xiil, 5). A just person, even when he
sees evil, tries to avoid thinking of it, and leaves the
judgment to God.
A person is guilty of rash suspicion when he
suspects on insufficient grounds. “Do not judge,
that you may not be judged. For with what judg
ment you judge, you shall be judged” (Matt, vll,

'V

Truthfulness promotes the general wel
fare of society and mutual trust among men.
The virtues of truth and honesty must be in
stilled at an early age, and the best method
is by example. One of the highest compli
ments that can be paid a man or woman is:
“1 never heard him (or her) say an evil word
about anyone." Such a person learned the
virtues of truth and charity in speech at an
early age.

The Conscience of Israel: PreExilic
Prophets and Prophecy, by Rev. Bruce Vawter, C.M. (N. Y. 3, Sheed & Ward, $5).
This book furthers the reputation of Father
Vawter as the most brilliant and discerning
popularizer of modern Scriptural exegesis in
this country.
Father Vawter interprets the Prophets in
their historical context, that is, he does not
make Christians out of them. He distinguishes
between the fulfilment of prophecy and the
Prophet’s limited understanding of what the
fulfillment was to be. The Prophets, though
the instruments of God in writing their sacred
books, were children of their age, and had in
mind the conditions of their time. The literal
sense of their writings is only what they
meant, within the bounds of their horizon.
Although,
for example, Isaias’ famous
prophecy of the birth of Christ (“ Behold the
Virgin . . .” ) was rightly applied by Matthew
to Christ, Isaias himself was looking for a
Messianic King who would reverse the injus
tice and corruption of the kings of the past.
His famous prophecy of vil, 14 was so satis
factorily fulfilled in the birth of Oiir Lord pre
cisely because Christianity is the crown of the
Mosaic religion, and the perfection of revela
tion that we enjoy enables us, as if perched on
a mountain top, to see the course of prophecy
more clearly than the Prophets themselves,
who had to climb up on trails whose ending
they could not -see.

Light on Many Facets
Father Vawter, in the course of this inter
esting and Important book, throws light on
many facets of a subject t ^ t is by its nature
obscure. For Instance,' he explains why a
prophecy can be valid even though its literal
fulfillment did not correspond in all details
with the prophet’s words.
The Prophets were not revolutionaries;
they were not reactionaries, either, but called
the people to their prime destiny, which was
to carry God to the nations. They spoke
against the things that were corrupting Isra
el’s divine mission. In so doing they
had to denounce the evils of proletarianism,
materialistic capitalism, and alliances with
pagan nations, which, as they appear through
Father Vawter’s gleaming pen, .seem almost
like contemporary happenings.
•

*
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Quemoy Story
Who Will Volunteer? (The Quemoy Story
in Pictures), by Lyle H. Munson (N. Y. 16,
Box 101, Bookmailer, |2).
These photographs of life on the roost
bombarded of all islands explain, with a brief
text, why they are defended so doggedly. 'The
author holds that retention of the island pre
cludes Communist use of Amoy as a military
harbor, and this in turn means that any at
tempted invasion of Formosa will be much
more difficult than if Quemoy were in'”Red
hands. If all Chinese have a tenth of the
stuff of which Quemoyans are made they will
not remain under Red rule.

**The Conscieirce of Israel,” a study of
pre-ExUic prophets and prophecy by the Rev.
Brace Vawter, C.M. (Sheed & Ward, New
York 3, IS) provides a fresh view of those
major flgnres of the Old Testament, the
Prophets. It is another in the growing nnmber of Scriptural books inspired by (he great
Increase in recent decades in the reading
of the Scriptures by the laity.

Great Powers
Faith, Hope, and Charity, by Rev. Henry
Bars (N.Y., Hawthorn, $3.50).
A virtue is a firmly established spiritual
perfection, which makes man capable of
certain acts. It is the theological virtues that
make up capable of acting as Christians.
The newborn child who receives Baptism is
not immediately capable of making acts of
faith, hope, and charity. But when his reason
begins to awake, if the object of faith is
even partially presentejd to him, he will be
able to give an assent of divine faith; as
soon as his will parts company with instinct,
he will be able to hope and to love with
charity. Faith is the entry into eternal life,
hope the road, charity the goal. None of the
three virtues can be effective in 'this life
without the other.
Father Bars brings to his explanation of
the theological virtues not only great Geolog
ical 'acumen and a gift of clarity but also
a pervasive love.

Blunders of Our Land

1-2).

A person commits the sin of detraction when,
without good reason, he makes known the hidden
faults of another.

Wise 'Uncle Remus'
Is Joel Chandler Harris

Common Knowledge
To speak of what everybody knows or of what
appeared in the newspapers is not detraction. It is,
however, contemptible for newspapers to publish
family troubles that are of no public concern.
Tale-bearing is a most despicable form of de
traction. It consists in repeating to a person unfa
vorable remarks made about him.
Uncharitable conversation is commonly termed
backbiting, a cowardly act of discussing the known
faults of another without necessity, and behind his
back.
It is wrong to listen to detraction and unchari
table conversation, if we take pleasure in it or en
courage it. When the conversation'turns to another
person’s faults, we should try to excuse him or
change the subject. “Hast thou heard a word against
thy neighbor? Let it die with thee” (Ecclus. xix, 10).
A person commits the sin of calumny or slander
when by lying he injures the good name of another.
Any public defamatory accusation, maliciously
made, whether the facts be true or not, is,called
libel. Exaggerating faults is a form of calumny. Gos
sip is a form of calumny, because it usually exagger
ates a person’s faults or sins with malice. A behavior
of insolent contempt towards a person dishonors him;
this is termed contumely, a sin against justice and
charity.

Evas/Ve Answer
May Be Allowed
irT IS SOMETIMES permitted to give
^
an evasive or double-meaning an
swer to questions asked of us. This is
not properly a lie, but is an evasion, al
lowing the questioner to deceive him-

m

The gravity of the sin of lying Is demon
strated by the Incident of Ananias and his
wife Saphira In the ^Iew Testament (Acts v.
M l). The two were disciples. It was custo
mary among the first Christians to sell Ihcir
property and give the money to the Apostles
to be shared by all. Ananias and Saphira.
however, kept back some of the money, and
then lied, saying It was the whole price that
had been received. Both were struck dead
(or their sin.

gossip who seeks to raise himself by lower
ing others in the esteem of his supervisors
or employers. Such sins are disruptive of
business and social life. Where charity and
friendship should reign, there is instead
black suspicion and discord.

Harm to Neighbor's Good Name
Through Gossip Is Form .of Lying

Catechisni Illustrated
A. By the Eighth Commandment, “Thou
shalt not bear false witness against thy
neighbor,” we are commanded to speak the
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.sclf. It can be used, of course, only in very special
circumstances.
One is permitted to give an evasive or doublemeaning answer when there is no obligation to an
swer, and in order to conceal a secret one has an
obligation or a right to keep; and to shield oneself
or others from harm. In an evasive reply, the hearer
deceives himself by his interpretation of what he
hears.
One is not suppo.sed or expected to tell every
body his private affairs or those of his friends or
superiors. Many persons out of carelessness or
curiosity have a most irritating habit of asking
very persona] questions. If one is asked indiscreet
questions by such curious or ill-bred people, be has
a right to give an evasive answer.
Answering, “He is not at home” is a social custom
understood to mean that the person is not receiving
callers, even if he is in the house. If a person one
cannot trust tries to borrow money he can be told:
"I have no money" (meaning, I have none to lend
you).
When another has the right to the truth, we must
answer simpfy and openly. Such is the case in buying
or selling, or in drawing up an agreement.

By Msgk. J ohn B. E bel

U ncle Re mu s was a
wise man. Everyone who
has read his folldore stor
ies knows that. So wise
was Uncle Remus, in fact,
that he raised all his natural
sagacity to the heights of su
pernatural faith a few weeks
before his death, when he
embraced the Catholic reli
gion.
Uncle Remus, of course,
was the favorite character
and the personification of the
author Joel Chandler Harris.
The education and delight of
generations of youngsters—
and oldsters—his folklore sto
ries created an entirely new
department of American liter
ature.

‘Fields, Animals,
And Folk’
It was listening to his
mother read The Vicar of
Wakefield that woke in Har
ris not only a devotion to that
classic but a desire to write.
He also learned to know and
love “fields, animals, and
folk.”
.kpprenticed in March, 1862,
to Joseph Addison Turner, he
became the printer’s devil on
the' Countryman, a weekly
new.spaper just started by
Turner on his plantation
“Turnwold.” There he learned
to set type. Having the free
dom of the estate, as well
as an active mind and un
bridled curiosity, he be
came thoroughly at home with
all its population, animal as
well as human.
When young Harris began
to smuggle paragraphs of his
own into the columns of ttie
paper. Turner took him in
band, acquainted him with
his library, and schooled him
rigorously and wisely in the
art of writing. His command
of a clear, pure English he
owed largely to Turner; he
looked to the life around him
for his material.
During his boyhood and ap
prenticeship at Turnwold,
Harris had been absorbing
the speech and folklore of the
Negro people. When he read

William Owens’ “ Folklore of
the Southern Plantation" in
Lippincott’s magazine for De
cember, 1877, it suddenly
burst upon him what a
literary wealth he had in
storage.

First Story
Brought Success
Harris wrote the first of
the animal tales with pains
taking care, withholding them
from the press until he could
present the middle Georgia
speech of Uncle Remus with
the utm (it fidelity. “The Tar
Baby,” contributed to the
Atlanta Constitution in 1877,
found immediate success.
Joseph Cephas Derby, a
manuscript scout (or D.
Appleton and Q)mpany, in
duced him to publish Uncle
Remus: His Songs and His
Sayings, in 1880. ’This and its
sequel. Nights With Uncle
Remus (1883), have secured
him an unforgettable place
in the annals of American
literature. They were followed
by Little Mr. Thmblefinger,
(1894) and Mr. Rabbit at
Home (1895).
In these volumes, “ Bre’r
Rabbit” the hero, “Bre’r
Fox” the villain, and other
animals, with Mr. Sun, Sis
ter Moon, Uncle Wind, and
Brother Dust are the princi
pal characters. “Uncle Re
mus,” a wise old Negro, is
the narrator; “ Miss Sally,”
the guardian spirit: and the
“little boy,” a breathless
listener.
Wit, humor, homely wis
dom, and kindly sympathy,
combined
with
ui^valled
knowledge of dialect and char
acter, hav^ made the Uncle
Remus tales unique among
folk - s t o r i e s , distinctively
American, and popular with
children of all ages. They
have been translated into 27
languages, and are the basis
of a current nationally-syndi
cated comic strip.
Apart from the Uncle Re
mus tales, Harris ranks
high as a novelist. He prized
most among his 40 volumes
Sister Jane and Gabriel Tolli

ver,- stories of his native
Shady Lane. They are his
most finished work and the
best record of his life and
thoughts. The Uncle Remus
Magazine, founded in 1906,
contains many an essay fla
vored with the originality,
whimsical humor, g e n t l e
charity, and purity of thought
and expression that charac
terized all he wrote—“a
homely,
kindly philosophy
that uplifts the mind and
grips the heart.”

Reading Example
Led to Conversion
His favorite reading — the
Bible, Cardlial Newman, Fa
ther Faber, Thomas a’ Kerapis, and Bishop Sheehan—his
intellectual honesty, and the
example of his wHe, a cul
tured Canadian Catholic (the
Mary Bullard of Gabriel TolItuer), to whom he credited
his mental growth and the
best that was in him, had
long
convinced him of
Catholic truth.
A sensitive modesty, how
ever, an inveterate shyness
traceable to the hardships of
his childhood which caused
him even to lose bis voice
among strangers — restrained
him from seeking Baptism
until June 20, 1908, a few
weeks before his death. He
died July 3, 1908, virith the
sole regret that he had so
long put off his entrance into
the Catholic Church.
The universal tribute paid
at his death told that^be had
grown into the heart not only
of the South but of the na
tion. Atlanta purchased his
residence, “The Wren’s Nest,”
and his “Snapbean Farm ” to
form the “Uncle Remus
Park” in his memory. His
birth is celebrated annually
in the public schools of
Georgia.
The wise and' human ap
proach of Harris, with its
deep understanding and sym
pathy, as well as admira
tion, pointed long ago tg the
solution of today’s race prob
lem.
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Former Governor Named
Head of. Legion's Drive
John C. Vivian, Governor of
Colorado from 1943 to 1947,
was appointed chairman of the
Americah Legion’s membership
drive in Colorado, it was an
nounced by Marshall M. Red
dish, State Legion Commander.

tbrney of Jefferson County, and
speciid assistant to the Attorney
General of Colorado.
In 1939 Vivian was elected
Lieutenant Governor and was
re-elected to that office two
years later. In 1943 he was
elected to his first of two successive terms as Governor.
Returning to the private prac
tice of law, he continued his in
terest in government. His con
stant thesis is that a citizen
should participate in all levels
of government and politics, be
ginning with the precinct. Vivian
was made Colorado chairman of
the Citizens Committee for the
Hoover Report in 1951.

Meeting Set
For Legion
Chaplains
l^vian is a former state com
mander of the Legion and of
the Marine Corps League.
A native of Cdorado and a
graduate of the University of
Denver Law School, Vivian en
tered the Marine Corps at the
beginning of World War L After
the war, he served as City AG
tomey of Golden, County At-
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A breakfast meeting for all
American Legion post chaplains
attending the 1961 national con
vention here Sept. 9-14 will be
held Wednesday, Sept 13, at 8
a.m. in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel,
it was announced by the Rev.
William H. Moss, national chap
lain.
'Fhe meeting will give chap
lains an opportunity to discuss
problems and to understand
their duties and obligations, ex
plained Father Moss.
He said many men who are
elected chaplain, whether they
are clergy or laymen, are not
always certain of their responsi
bilities.

^ T each'C hildren
The child who is old enough
to toddle is old enough to learn
the. fundamentals of traffic safe
ty. The State Patrol urges every
parent to-insure the lives of his
children against death on the
street by teaching the rules -of
safe conduct - in traffic.
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Hospitals Set
Meeting on
Civil Defense

Appointment of John F. Con
nors as executive director of the
Associated Colleges of Colorado
was announced by Father Rich
ard F, Ryan, S.J., 1961-62 pres
ident of the four-college-group
Connors succeeds A1 Horn
prominent Colorado Springs bus
ine'sman, who is re-entering
bus. .ness
in
the
Colorado
Springs area.

The Metropolitan Denver Hos
pital Council agreed at its meet
ing Aug. 10, in St. Anthony's
Hospital, that a committee of
hospital representatives would
meet with representatives of
Civil Defense to improve com
munications and . co-ordination
between other agencies a n d
hospitals in disaster situations.

FUND DEVELOPMENT
A former time salesman for
Channel 7, Connors will work
in the fund development field
for the Associated Colleges,
which include Loretto Heights
College, Colorado Woman’s Col
lege, Colorado College, and Re
gis College.

Sister Mary Kieran, secretaryhospital representatives would
meet with representatives of
Civil Defense to improve- com
munications and co-ordination
between other agencies a n d
hospitals in disaster situations.

A well-known TV personality,
he will continue his weekly Sun
day night sports feature on KLZTV.

^ OPTICAL

Art Exhibit Set at Regis College

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Optometrist '
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’The Ridge and Grand Junc
tion State Home and Training
Schools are recruiting volun
teers for their “Helping Hand”
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the ages of one and 70 years.
The institutions are state sup
ported. Many of the residents
become
forgotten
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terest of relatives and friendf:
while many others are orphans.
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dent, so we are asking for com
munity support.
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Interested persons anywhere
in the state of Colorado are in
vited to become “Helping
Hands’’ for the Ridge or Grand
Junction Schools. An Orientation
Program has been planned at
_
^ E le ctric C o .
the Ridge Schoql on Thursday,
Sept. 7, from 8:30 a.m. to 12
I.icensed and Bonded
noon.
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Flunked 17
Antonio
AlTarez-Pcdroso, t
professor of Latia Amerlaui
history at the University of
Havana since 1952, fled Cnba
rather than pass Castro s o t
diere whom
felt were falliag his courses. He “flanked"
17 Castro soldiers, then left
the country. He has joined the
faculty of St. Louis Univers
ity as a participant in the
school’s Visiting Cuban Schol
ar program.

Sister Mary Kieran, secretarytreasurer of the council, told
the group; “Good coramunica
tions between participating ag
Connors is a graduate of Re
encies and hospitals are para
gis College in Denver and a
member of Our Lady of Lourd
mount in a situation such as
es Parish in South Denver,
the jet crash. This council
where both he and his wife
should work with Civil Defense
Get^ Federal Loans
have been active in parish af
to improve co-ordination and Washington. — SL Joseph’s
fairs for the past several years.
communications in such in College, Rensselaer, Ind., and
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Sdiool
stances.’’
of Nursing, Dayton, 0., have re
ceived loans from the Federal {.
Housing and Finance Agency to
build housing and related facili
ties. St. Joseph’s was lent
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before
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Nevada.
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er,
Mrs. Sam Newman, William
lumbia University and head of Previous to his present teach As oiyner-director of the Del
Voelker, Mrs. Lou J. Weber,
the art department at Rock ing assignments * Mr. Wyatt Piombo Art Center gallery- res
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The exhibition will include a
program of 40 linocuts and pas
tel, oil and water color paint
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Sister Antonella Marie, on the ings. It is sponsored by the
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on tactics employed by t h e versity Clubs of Colorado.
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on Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 2 of a series of showings which
Duplicating
p.m. in the college.
Mr. Wyatt is currently making
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'The tape was made by Dr.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940 William E. Meyer, a U.S. Army at several colleges and uni
versities in the Midwest and
psychiatrist, who analizes why West.
the Communists were able to
As a student at East High,
brainwash a few American GIs
Mr. Wyatt was awarded the
in the’ Korean War. Also Dr.
Carter Art Award and had
Meyer presents steps that can
paintings exhibited at the Fine
be employed to discourage the
Arts Center, Colorado Springs.
brainwashing attempts of the
Upon his graduation from
Reds.
East, he received a scholarship
A discussion period will fol to Columbia, where he earned
low the playing of the tape. bachelor of arts and master of
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Checking the program for the art exhibit
of the works of William Stanley Wyatt at the
Regis College Fieldhouse Lecture Hall Aug.
17, are from left, William Voelker, Mrs.
Clyde Hampton, Hamlet Barry, Mrs. Lou J.
Weber, and Dr. Alice Fehrenbach, ail mem
bers of the sponsoring committee.
Mrs. Weber is a past president of the
Regis College Friends of the Llbrarv'; Mrs.
Hampton is first vice president of the Co
lumbia University Women’s Club of Colorado

and president of the Eastern Women’s Liber
al Arts College panel; Dr. Fehrenbach, a
member of the Regis College faculty, is
scholarship chairman for the Colnmbia Wom
en’s group. Mr. Voelker is acting president of
the Columbia University Men’s group and
Mr. Barry, as a member of the Columbia
Club’s scholarship committee, was instrumen
tal in obtaining Mr. Wyatt’s scholarship to
Columbia.
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